Review Board Will Consider WXPN Charges

By EILEEN O'BRIEN

The University's Review Board, which conducts the investiga-
tion of WXPN's alleged sexual harassment of an employee, will hold a hearing this week.

Robert Finder, a member of the board, said that the hearing will probably last for about two days.

"It's going to be a long hearing, probably two or three times as long as an average day session," Finder said.

The board has been meeting regularly with WXPN's management to prepare for the hearing.
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Overall Trend in Prices Stable; Sugar and Grain Prices Soar

By LANNE TRACEY

The overall trend in food prices over the last three months has been relatively steady, according to the Penn Fruit spokesman. "There has been no significant increase in grain-related products in the past year," he said, "noting the human wheat did cause American grain prices to go haywire." He said although grain prices were down slightly in September, they are still extremely high. Grain prices have remained "relatively high," he explained, "but at a historical level." There was no significant increase in sugar prices either. "Sugar prices are stable," he said, noting they have "receded substantially from a year ago." As with grain prices, however, he pointed out that "in terms of five years ago, sugar prices were much lower." In area markets, most prices were mixed over the three-month period. In some areas, coffee was one of the rare items showing no change. In other areas, the survey, dairy prices showed mixed trends, with closer down one per cent, eggs up eight per cent, and milk and sugar prices showing no change. In area markets, showing price increases were chicken breasts, up six per cent, loin six per cent, orange juice up seven per cent. In area markets, dropping eight per cent. The Penn Fruit spokesman said he could not say if the "unlimited supply" was causing prices to bottom out in certain areas -- indicating that shoppers are cutting back where possible to avoid high food prices. "We are seeing belt tightening," he noted, adding people are "trying different cuts of meats, and trying to cope with the problem in the most economical way." He also said customers are planting "canned vegetables" and getting away from luxury items. People are willing to spend more time in the kitchen to make more imaginative dishes," he observed. "The trend is definitely away from convenience, pre-procoked foods."

PERCENTAGE PRICE CHANGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Item</th>
<th>Sept. 17, 1974</th>
<th>December 4, 1974</th>
<th>Per Cent</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corn Flakes</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberry</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.J.</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>-7</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cake</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The sugar supply is below expectations, as are sugar prices, he said. Adding to the demand in both developed and under-developed nations, he said, is the trend in both developed and under-developed nations to "go higher," he said. The grain price outlook is slightly more optimistic, according to the Penn Fruit spokesman. "There has been no significant increase in grain-related products in the past year," he said, "noting the human wheat did cause American grain prices to go haywire." He said although grain prices were down slightly in September, they are still extremely high. Grain prices have remained "relatively high," he explained, "but at a historical level." There was no significant increase in sugar prices either. "Sugar prices are stable," he said, noting they have "receded substantially from a year ago." As with grain prices, however, he pointed out that "in terms of five years ago, sugar prices were much lower." In area markets, most prices were mixed over the three-month period. In some areas, coffee was one of the rare items showing no change. In other areas, the survey, dairy prices showed mixed trends, with closer down one per cent, eggs up eight per cent, and milk and sugar prices showing no change. In area markets, showing price increases were chicken breasts, up six per cent, loin six per cent, orange juice up seven per cent. In area markets, dropping eight per cent. The Penn Fruit spokesman said he could not say if the "unlimited supply" was causing prices to bottom out in certain areas -- indicating that shoppers are cutting back where possible to avoid high food prices. "We are seeing belt tightening," he noted, adding people are "trying different cuts of meats, and trying to cope with the problem in the most economical way." He also said customers are planting "canned vegetables" and getting away from luxury items. People are willing to spend more time in the kitchen to make more imaginative dishes," he observed. "The trend is definitely away from convenience, pre-procoked foods."

A Dining Service Meal Contract
is a Great Convenience. It Also

- Assures against increased meal costs.
- Provides economical meals in unlimited quantity.
- Offers a choice of three entrees at each meal.
- Relieves you of the daily grind of cooking and cleaning up.
- Saves you time and money

Meals may be taken in
Stouffer Dining Hall
1920 Commons Dining Hall
Hill Residence Dining Hall

SIGN UP FOR SPRING SEMESTER NOW!
University Dining Service 3732 Locust Walk(Across from Bookstore)
Telephone 243-7585
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The University and Philadelphia General: Help or Hindrance? University Recognizes 'Social and Moral Commitment' in Relationship

By Edward J. Stemmler

The Philadelphia General Hospital, which was founded in 1848 as an "influence for moral control," has undergone a significant change in its function. The hospital is now a major component of the University of Pennsylvania, and it faces a number of challenges as it attempts to maintain its role as a center of medical care.

The hospital has been facing financial difficulties, and the University is considering ways to improve its operations. One option being considered is to begin a multi-million dollar development campaign.

The hospital's financial problems are not the only issue facing the University. The hospital is also facing criticism from some members of the community who believe it is not fulfilling its original mission.

The University is trying to address these concerns by increasing its commitment to social and moral issues. The university's Chancellor, Edward J. Stemmler, has stated that the hospital will continue to provide care to the city's indigent population.

The hospital's role in the community is important, and it is a key part of the University's mission. By addressing these issues, the University is working to ensure that the hospital continues to fulfill its original purpose.

The University and Philadelphia General: Help or Hindrance? University Recognizes 'Social and Moral Commitment' in Relationship

By Edward J. Stemmler
Balanced Budget

(Continued from page 1)

Transfers

(Continued from page 1)

are attracted to the University by the "strength of our professional schools" and their ability to develop academic interests at other institutions.

Transfer enrollment in both the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of Engineering fell this fall from 75 to 73; in the College of Arts and Sciences, from 99 to 94. Enrollment in the College of Engineering fell from 23 to 20, while Engineering enrollment fell from 11 to 9.

Collins said the drop in transfer enrollment is due to "anxiety in the job market, she added. Departments of liberal arts" because of the tight job market were especially affected. Instead of attracting transfer students, these departments are attracting graduates from other institutions.

A bit of nostalgia — a beautiful music box playing your favorite song. Available in many shapes and sizes. From $16.

For the tennis ball, a Wilson metal tennis racket. We also have other tennis equipment and rackets.

Quality wool skirts by Woolrich in plaid and solid colors. They're available in all sizes. From $15.

Catch yourself some unusual gifts this season at The Bookstore. You'll be sure to find presents for everyone on your list.

THE BOOKSTORE

at The University of Pennsylvania

3729 Locust Walk

We accept Master Charge and Bank Americard.


**The University Community**

is cheerfully invited to attend a concert sponsored by

President Martin Meyerson and

Provost Eliot Stellar

A Performance of Handel's

**MESSIAH**

by The Pennsylvania Pro Musica

Franklin B. Zimmerman, Conductor

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th
at 8 P.M.

St. Mary's Church, 3916 Locust Walk
(previous scheduled in 200 College Hall)

Admission - Free

(At 7:30 pm, for those interested, Prof. Zimmerman will offer a talk on "Handel's Vision.")

Give the D.P.

and leave the writing to us!

We'll do everything we can to keep the 'folks back home' up-to-date on the latest goings-on at Penn when you give them a D.P. gift subscription. Save time (for writing letters) and money (for postage to send them) by giving

The Daily Pennsylvanian

for just $1.00 and the two minutes it takes to fill-in and send this form. Then sit back and relax while we write along! Act now; this stupendous offer expires December 24 DE.

**Democrats End Convention United**

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Democrats Sunday launched the three-week session of America's first state-controlled political convention, dubbed "Ehrlichmanfest," with a veritable avalanche of speaking designed to turn the final day of the convention into a party convention. Democratic leaders called for a "big, bold" program that will shape the platform on which the Democratic presidential candidate will run in 1976.

It also offered a chance to the spotlight for some of the party stars both old and new — including the grand old Democrat Avery Hartman, who counseled President Ford's economic leadership.

Ehrlichman Presents Unorthodox Defense

WASHINGTON (UPI) — John D. Ehrlichman, once President Richard Nixon's top domestic affairs adviser, is presenting the most unusual defense since he was in the Watergate cover-up trial of five former Nixon aides.

Former Attorney General John N. Mitchell and former White House aide H.R. Haldeman each spent several days in the witness stand, laying four defense primarily on their own testimony. They testified that their participation in events was minimal, and that other witnesses, mostly minor. But Defense attorney William S. Friedt listed about 30 witnesses he will call in Ehrlichman's defense in addition to putting Ehrlichman himself on the stand.

Friedt's list included key figures in the 1971 Eisenhower breakthrough and those in the 1972 Watergate burglary. Ehrlichman also defended himself as the original lawyer for the original lawyer for E. Howard Hunt, Jr., who had not been involved.

**Rocky's Appointment**

Is Voted On Today

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Nelson A. Rockefeller's nomination as Vice President comes before the Senate Monday, with confirmation expected shortly for confirmation of the former New York Governor expected the next day.

If Rockefeller is confirmed as the nation's 41st Vice President, he will be the richest person ever to hold high public office in the United States.

The immense Rockefeller family wealth — placed at well over $1 billion — has been the main source of controversy since the Senate began investigating the Rockefeller family last year. He has been invited by the Senate to explain his connections to the Democratic Party.

**HEW Asks Controls Of Abortion Funding**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Department of Health, Education and Welfare published proposals that define for the first time those "family planning services" that will qualify for federal funds under a 1965 amendment of the Social Security Act.

The definition includes voluntary contraceptive devices and methods, but not aborts — under the services restrictions, the payment of abortion services for the full 90 per cent federal matching exist Medicaid allows.
Student Organization Campaigns
For Greater Latino Recruitment

By MARK COHEN

Hispanos Unidos, a Puerto Rican student organization at the University's School of Social Work, is trying to increase the Latino presence at the School, the group's President, Linda Maldonado said last week.

Maldonado said the four-member group wishes to increase the number of Latino students and faculty in the school and to begin courses in Hispanic culture. However, she said, "at our basic goal now is student recruitment.

There are currently three Hispanic masters students and three doctoral students in the School.

Jane Jackson, minority recruiter for the School, said she foresaw an increase in applications for next year's classes by Hispanic students. She said applications should increase because the University is the first in the region to have a separate Latino recruiter for the school.

Gonzalez-Rivera claimed he would like to see Latino faculty and administrators hired, noting there are none in the School now. She added that the School has offered posts to three Latino professors, all of whom declined to accept. She added, "we will continue to offer jobs to Hispanics in the future."

Maldonado said the four-member group will act "as a separate Latino recruiter for the school, asking that Jackson was helping them enormously but it's all too much for us to do." School of Social Work Dean Shomaker said there is no money available for another recruiter.

Jackson credits Hispanic Unidos with greatly aiding the Latino recruitment drive. "The amenities that students have in recruitment and wanting to do something in a collective way is the best recruitment method," she said.

Maldonado said she would like a separate Latino recruiter for the school, asking that Jackson was helping them enormously but it's all too much for them to do.

Maldonado added, "It's all too much for us to do." School of Social Work Dean Shomaker said there is no money available for another recruiter.

Jackson made the following comments about the black community in her home: "There are no problems of the Hispanic community. She said, "It's no longer about education and employment barriers," she said. "It's no longer about the black community in her home." She added, "I'm going to be aggressive," she said, "I'm no longer going to do what I have been doing."

Maldonado stressed the need for Puerto Rican-Chicano student organizations to have indigenous people trained professionally to go to the community and work with the people.
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Quakers Swimmers Gain Revenge as Cornell Team Gets Soaked

By JORDAN Mertz

The Quakers made a big splash last Sunday when they put a stop to a nine-game winning streak by the Big Red. The team scored a 139-96 victory over Cornell in Hamilton, N.Y., to give the Quakers their first win of the season and put them in a second place tie with Navy for the Ivy League lead.

On Sunday, the Quakers were able to come closer to the victory than they have been in the past.

On the other hand, the Red and Blue wrapped up the last meet of the season, the 21st annual Ivy League Championship, with a victory over the Quakers. The Quakers finished fourth in the league with 490 points, while the Red and Blue won with 602 points.

The Red and Blue dominated the meet, winning all but one event, and took home the Ivy League Championship trophy. The Quakers were able to win only one event, the men's 100-yard backstroke, which was won by the Quakers' James Baker.

The Quakers will not be able to win this event in the future, however, as they are scheduled to lose their starting swimmer, senior Tim McDonald, to graduation.

The Quakers will now look to next season, where they hope to improve their standings and win more events.
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